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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSj|
THIS AFTERNOON. MACAULAY BROS. © CO.CHEESE IS HIGHER

THAN FOR YEARS

The Lergwt Retell Distributors ot Lffttef* 
Ready-to-weer dost», Jacket» end Blouse 
Waleta in the Maritime Provtneea.________DOWLING BROS.,[

Intematior.1 Exhibition.
Motor boat race on the h arbor at three 

o’clock.
Robinson Opera Oo., matinee at the 

Opera House at 2.30.Stunning Coats.
all the new models and
LATEST NOVELTIES IN &

Ladies’
F all * Coats

iFeed is Also High But Flour 
Maintains Average Strength 
—Market Outlook Good.

.

A turning point in the Ready-to-Wear Costumes, Coats and Skirts was marked by the introduction of the famous
THIS EVENING. 

iLasrt night of the exhibition.
Robinson Opera Oo. at the Opera House. NOVI-MODI 

Man-Tailored Garments
According to local authority the market 

Outdjook, from present indications at 
least, is very promising and the prosper
ity of the country will, no doubt, be re
flected in the profits of the wholesale 
grocer» when they take off their balance 
sheet at the end of the year. Conditions 
have been favorable fbr the grocery busi
ness through the entire year.

The only important change at present 
is in cheese which has taken a decided 
leap sky-ward, being quoted at 13 3 4 
and 14 cents, where a fortinght ago it 
brougjht 12 to 12 1-4 cents. This is higher 
than cheese has been known to sell in St. 
John for many years.

The chances are that we will see 14J and 
15 cent cheese before the end of the year.

Rolled oats, on the other hand have 
dropped off and are quoted at 50c. and 
less. There is no change in flour at pres
ent and the general impression seems to 
ibe that Ontario flour is at low water 
mark now.

It is just possilbe, however, that Mani- 
tobas may go lower when the new wheat 
is placed on the market. Com meal ia 
unchanged, buit feed is very h'gh and 
scarce, being quoted at $2550 and it is 
almost impossible to get it even at that 
figure.

Sugar is unchanged ; but the market is 
very strong and may advance at any 
ment. Canned goods, such as tomatoes, 
corn, peas and beans, range about the 
same. Codfish has taken a slight advance 
and fresh herring are exected next week, 
but no prices are quoted, for the present 
at least.

WANTED—Carrier Boys on 
Evening Times Routes. Must 
be 14 years old or over. Ap
ply Circulation Manager Times 
Office. by us in this city. No other Coats, Costumes or Skirts have the style, finish and cut of Novi-Modi.

Every garment a perfect fit before leaving our department.

Particular attention is directed to the long and extra long light Beaver Cloth Coats for Ladies; also the very sly. 

ish light mixed Tweed Long Coats, withe welt seams, patch pockets and all the other little items of finish that go to 
make the perfect garment.

Come to our Ready-to-Wear fiarm ent Department for Ladies’, Misses’ or Ch ildren’s Coats and Ladies’ Costumes before 
buying. You will see the best at lowest prices.

LATE LOCALS
DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 

1st to 8th. See her.
--------- ($>---------

Attention is called to the Union Cloth
ing Co.’s, advt. on page 9.

--------- <§>—------
Registrar Jones reports fourteen births, 

for the week ending today. There were 
eight males and six females. There were 
also nine marriage».

--------- <$>------ -
Rev. J. F. Floyd, the pastor, wiH 

preach in the Coburg St. Christisn church 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Evening 
subject: “Our P8ea,” Ail cordially in
vited to attend these services.

St. Andrews Presbyterian church, Ger
main St. Rev. David Long, M. A., D. D., 
pastor, Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. conducted by the pastor. 
Sabbath school at 2.30. All are cordially 
invited to the services.

Are now in stock, making the most fashionable and most extensive assortment 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats and Jackets to be found in the Mantime 
Provinces. The splendid worth of these garments is evident the moment you 
examine them. Their style and quality are distinctive, high grade tailoring, latest 
fashionable cloths, exclusive styles and all at prices that satisfy. These are fea 
hires that commend themselves to the p ractical woman and bring to us the largest 
shore of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime Province». MACAULAY BROS. & CO,
DOWLING BROTHERS, New Flannelette Waisting's, 

Cashmere Finish,
Only 11 Cents Yard

95” and ioi King Street.

<e>

of theThe regular monthly meeting 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission 
will be held at Ghipman House on Mon
day afternoon, at half-past three. A 
full attendance is requested.REAL C. P. R. LINE ON 

LAKEERONT
We have a very large stock, all the latest patterns in Navies, Reds, Green, B towns, White and Pink, j-.i.-t the thing 

for Ladies’ Fall Waists and Children’s Dresses,
Widths ranging from 27 to 30 inches.

* Seamens’ Institute, Ohipman House, 
north end of Prince William St. Sunday 

Rev. S. Howard. Pastor of Eix-BOYS evening
moaïth St. Church will address the sea
men. Strangers and seamen cordially in- 
vitted. , 32 and 36 

King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,Sir Thomas Shaughnessy An
nounces That Line Will Make 
Important Extensions in 
Ontario.

*Thatls-Boys^with any life in them—they'soon begin 
forefeel like men,” and want “ mannish things ” to 
Wear. The dealer who tries to force something else 
on this type of young Canada usually runs against 
Snag. That’s the reason why* when a new pair of 
boots are needed, they will say to parents, *• I want a 
pair of « INVICTUS • BOOTS.”

The Invictus Shoe for Boys Is made with particu
lar regard for youngsters’ tastes, and consequently 
are the most sought after shoe on the market.

Size», 3 to 5 1-2.

Patent Colt Bluchers, . .
Velour Calf Bluchers, . .

■
Deaths this week resulted from the 

Cholera infantum, 5;following causes: 
inanition, 2; paralysis, 1; tuberculosis, 1; 
heart failure, 1; typhoid fever, 1; whoop
ing cough, 1; chronic bronchitis, 1; bron- 
dho-pneumonia, 1; cancer of breast, 1; 
pernicious anaemia, 1; embolism cerebral, 
1; obstruction of bowels, 1; endocarditis, 
and Myocarditis, 1; shock from railroad 
accident, 1; heart disease and accidental 
fall, L

1

DRESS GOODSa (MONTREAL, September 7—Sir Thomas 
tihaughneasy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway announces that the com
pany’s engineers and «surveyore are looking 
over the ground with a view to the man
agement determining whether the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will build a line 
from the .present Mon-treai-Toronto line at 
Tweed, Ont., to Toronto, running through 
the towns on the Lake Ontario water
front. . . ,

From other official sources it as learned 
that itihe proposed line would naturally be 
directly competitive for the through and 
local traffic with the present Grand Trunk

When the task is completed the data will 
be laid before the management, and upon 
the character of the information submit- 

will decide whether

To Suit all Exhibition Visitors
f

The 62nd band will furnish music this 
afternoon at the St. Andrew’s Rollaway, 
and the City Cornet band this evening. 
The La Rey children, the world’s cham
pion juvenile and trick roller skaters, will 

their exhibition at 4.40 and 9.40. The

MIXED HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS are very popular, and in our stock you will find the newest shades of 
Greys, Greens, Cream and Heather Mixtures, in Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Mixed effects. Prices from 28c. to $1.40 yard.

PLAIN CLOTHS IN VENETCANS, VICUNAS, CHEVIOTS, MELTONS, etc., in all shades of Blues, Brown, Greens, 
Reds, Purples, Fawns, Greys, etc., from 55c. \o $1.76 yard.

You will make no mistake to see our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as prices and quality are right.

f

give
public may skate up till 4.35 and 
These will be the final performances of 
these wonderful children in this city, and 
everybody who has not yet seen them 
should do so today. Their performance 
is well worth twice the amount of ad
mission asked, and their equals will never 
be seen here again.

955.

ROBT. STRAIN CO.,$3.50
$3.50

r.

ted the company 
the work will be proceeded with.

The line would pass through Trenton, 
Colbarne, Brighton, Qfafton, Cobourg, Port 
Hope, Newcastle, BoWmanville, Qaha/wa, 
Whitby, Pickering aefi Searboro.

:________ _ -m. ------------—

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
1

SCHEME POR 
NEW WHARVESWATERBURY © RISING, STORES OPEN UNTIL 10 TONIGHTOLIVETTE A HIT

The Roibineon Opera Company present
ed Olivette at the Opera House last even
ing and there was not a vacant seat in the 
house, the S. R. O. sign being out. Oliv
ette is an old favorite with St. John aud
iences and the rendition of the popular 
comic opera loot none of its attractive
ness in the 'hands of the Robinson Co,

Miœ Kilcoyne in' the title role was all 
that could be desired, she captivated the 
audience with her rendering of a number 
of catcihy songs and her portrayal of the 
part was exceptionally good.

Frank Nelson, as Capt. De Merrimac, 
scored a distinct hit and his splendid bari
tone voioe was heard to good advantage 

number of selections. Between the 
first and second acta he sang by special 
request, "Soldiers of the King” and re
ceived quite an ovation. It was Mr. Nel- 

who sang this stirring song into popu
lar favor in St. John, at the time of the 
South African war, he being here with 
the Robinson Co. during that time. All 
the members of the company were in good 
voice and the cpera went with a dash 
and swing that won hearty applause.

Harry Burnham, as Oocquilicot, kept 
the audience convulsed with laughter. 
Miss Essie Barton, John Moore, Frank 
French, and the other principals all look
ed after their parts in a clever manner. 
Olivette will be the bill this afternoon 
and evening when they should have large 
audiences.

The board of trade council has appoint
ed President Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks 
and W. H. Thorne a committee to con
fer with a committee from the city coun
cil regarding a scheme of harbor improve
ments to be presented to Hon. Mr. Hy
man

Union St.King St.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. wihen he visite St. John this month.
E. T. P. She wen has prepared plans 

which are understood to be approved by 
the members.

Mr. Shewen is ill favor of building new 
wharves down toward the Beacon, but his 
plan includes extending the breakwater 
to Partridge Island and moving the Bea
con in some distance nearer the Carle- 
ton shore eo as to give a wider harbor 
entrance. His plan shows four slips each 
oti 700 feet depth and a fifth slip of 1,300 
feet. These, with the necessary wharves, 
would carry the work to the present Bea
con, giving twelve berths, and leaving 
ample room for many more to be put in 

the trade demanded.

Shopping Activities Can be Continued
Until a Late Hour.

This List of Items Will Assist You.

:

l
Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, 

end there is no chance for disappointment In variety, quality 
or price.

Boys* Suits, in well assorted patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 
Youths’ Suits, in well assorted patterns, 3.75 to 5.75 
Boys* Pants, in well assorted patterns, 45c. to 1.25 
Boys* Caps, in well assorted patterns, 20c. to 50c.

A good assortment of Boys’ Regatta Shirts, Underwear, 
friea^Collars, Etc., always on hand.

in a

Lson Gentlemen
as

S. B. Suits, new styles, $6 to $22 
D B. Suits, 1906-7, $8.50 to $15 
Morning Coats and Vests. $10 to 

$13.50
Frock Coat and Vest, $17 and $18 
Smart Overcoats, $6 to $26

AN ARTISTIC BOOT Misses’ Coats, $5.75 up 
Children’s Coats. $2.90 up 
Underwear, 20c to 85c garment 
Ferris Waists, 40c, 73c, 95c 
Nazareth Waists. 25c, 30c, 60c 
Baby Bonnets, 50c up 
Rompers for Baby, 75c 
White Dresses, $ 1,10 up 
Colored Dresses, 65c up 
Baby’s Long Dresses, 50c up 
Baby’s “Stork” Pants, 50c pair 
Baby's Knitted Jackets, 90c 
Children’s Grey Lamb Collars 
Children’s Grey Lamb Tams 
Children’s Grey Lamb Muffs 
Little Girls’ Sweaters 
Sweaters for Boys, also 
Good, Re-enforced Stockings 
Pretty Plaid Dress Goods 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $3.75 to $10 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, $2 to $6.75 
Boys’ Russian Suits, $2.75 to $6.50 Travelling Bags 
Boys’ Buster Browns,$2.75 to $6.50 Suit and Sample Cases 
Boys’ Eton Sailors, $3.50 to $7.50 Valises and Trunks 
Boys’ Separate Pants, 50c to $2 Socks In all weights 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, $3.75 to $8 Umbrellas and Canes 
Pretty Blanket “ $3.75 to $5 Full Stock of Handkerchiefs
Boys’ New Reefers, $2.50 to $6 Smoking and Shaving Setts 
Boys’ Shirts, Collars, Ties 
Boys’ New Underwear

Stylish Fall Coats, $7.50 up 
Black Silk Skirts, $5.25 
Colored Silk Skirts, $6.25 
Black Sateen Skirts, 95c. up 
Black Moirette Skirts, $2.10 up 
Tailored Hats, from $5 to $15 

’White Silk Waists, $4.25 to 11.75 
Colored Silk Waists, $8 
Black Silk Waists, $7.25 up 
Umbrellas, all kinds, $1 up 
Knitted Golf Jackets, $2 up 
New Style Sweaters 
Long Kid Gloves, $1.85 up 
Long Silk Gloves, 70c up 
Short Kid Gloves, $1 up 
Latest Novelty Neckwear 
Purses, Hand Bags, Card Cases 
Best Values in Hosiery 
Laces and Trimmings 
Cashmere Flannelettes, 16c 
Newest Velours, 15c to 40c 
Fall Underwear, 70c garment up 
New Corset Styles, 80c to $3.85 
Fresh Silks, Satins, Velvets, etc. 
Immense Supply Bedding 
Home Decorative Goods 
Fancy Work Requisites 
Dress Goods and Accessories

The meet artistically arranged booth in 
the exhibition is the Floods Company’s, 
west end of the new building. They are 
exhibiting a number of very choice pianos, 
among them being the old reliable Wm. 
(Bourne & Son piano. This piano has «oc
cupied in Boston, the home of music, a 
most prominent position with lovers of 
music. Also the Kroeger piano, which is a 
wonder for its grandeur of tone and good 
workmanship. Mr. Kroeger was superin
tendent for Steinway & Sons for twenty 
years, and assisted very materially in 
making the reputation for the well known 
piano. There is embodied in the Kroeger 
piano all 'the latest improvements of 
piano making, and there is no piano where 
a purchaser getÿ such good value. They 
are also exhibiting the Dominion piano, 
which is lower in price, and a very good 
piano it is. The pictures of Mr. Wil
liams, R. H. A., are very choice bitsdof 
Irish scenery and most faithfully painted. 
Visitors to the exhibition should not fail 
to see these pictures at the Floods Com
pany’s exhibit. Besides, they are Showing 
other pictures, cut glass and bric-ahrac.

al

S. W. McMACItIN, Separate Trousers, $1.45 up 
Fancy Vests, from $1 up 
Raincoats, $8.50 up 
Waterproofs, $6 up 
Wool-Lined Coats, $3.75 
Colored Shirts, 75c up 
White Shirts, 75c up 
Night Shirts, 75c up 
Pyjamas, $1.50 up 
Collars, all kinds, 15c up 
Every Necktie, 25c up 
Cosy Sweaters, 65c up 
Fall Underwear, 50c up 
Fall Gloves, 90c up 
Imported Cloths, very best

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
MONDAY’S CARNIVAL

035 Main Street North End. Admission tickets and skate checks for 
the Salvage Corps carnival Monday night 
at St. Andrew’s Rollaway will be placed 
on sale at the box office in the rink at 
10 o’clock Monday morning. Those who 
wish to have skates reserved for the eve
ning <$an do so by buying the check and 
leaving their names with the size of skate 
wanted, and whether for lady or gentle
man. As there will be a big demand for 
skate checks, those who intend skating 
should take advantage of this offer and 
secure their skate checks early. There, 
is only a limited quantity- of admission 
tickets to be sold, and both skate cheeks 
and admission tickets will be sold on 
the first come first served principle, so 
that if you are late you stand a chance of 
not being able to get either admission tick
ets or skate checks. None will be sold at 
the rink for the carnival until 10 o’clock 
Monday, and the box office will be open 
all day. No orders for skate checks or 
tickets will be * accepted by telephone. 
The following ladies and gentlemen have 
kindly consented to act as judges at the 
carnival : His Worship Mayor Sears and 
Mrs. Sears, Senator J. V. Ellis, Mrs. R. 
W. W. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brown 
and E. L. Jewett. Remember that all 

! skaters must be costumed and masked or 
made up.

ANDERSON $ CO.
(Every Day During Exhibition.

It iwül be to your interest to come in and inspect our stock of Furs, as we are 
ftow Showing a full line of the styles and kinds to be worn this season, and all at 
Bpedal Exhibition Prices.

Don’t fail to look us over some day this week, sure.
We are also showing all the most seasonable things in the way of Hate and

Saskatoon the Bread Basket of
the World.

Saskatoon being situated in the heart 
of the finest wheat area of the world will 
become in the next year or two one of 
the largest distributing and railway cen
tres of Western Canada.

St. John people residing in this enter
prising city speak in the highest praise 
of Saskatoon, and its possibilities of the 
future.

Saskatoon in two years is estimated to 
have eleven passenger trains running in 
daily. This city has already seven banks 
and more are coming.

The Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Oo., repeat the advice to local in
vestors to buy Saskatoon land. It is 

! cheap today, but is rapidly increasing in 
value. What this company are offering to- 

Owlng to the rush we meet with during ' day in building lots at $115, cannot be
obhgM0Stogrorn away hu^rete ! <mrohaSed at any such price mtllin a vcrv
St John solely for the purpose of engagfn»1 e*lort time- The easy payment plan of $10 
our services, hut who neglect calling until down and $5 per month can be taken ad- 
the last few days of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call „rI_ 
and avoid the rush, so that they will not he 
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate f€M 

PARENTS should take notice that the lôll 
days are rapidly drawing to a close ana th.v 
it is in the Interest of their own children 
and those of others in the community that 
their children’s teeth should receive proper

Capa.

ANDERSON (Q. CO
Men’s Purses, Wallets, eta 
Travelling Rugs, etc.

17 Charlotte Street.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

WARNING TO

Hew Dress Goods, Raincoats and Furs; 
Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Furniture 

and Home Furnishings
See Our New Sewing Machines

■ LATE SHIP NEWS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Saturday. Sept 8.
Schr Orozimibo, (Am), 121, 'Britt, Eastport, 

Master, ball.

Coaastwise:—
Sobr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parreboro, 

and cleared.
Schr No. 4, 439, Tufts, Parrslboro,

Cleared.

Sfcmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W. G.

vantage of, if required.—Adv.

ANOTHER POSITIONFor 25e. (Mire Juba Anthony, of Red Head, has 
accepted a position as stenographer for 
Wm. M. Jarvis, (Liverpool, London &,
Globe Insurance Co.). Miss An-tihkmy is a plank, 1,000 boards, 6,000 
graduate of the Currie Business Univer- ; ^h^sles. 
sity. Ltd.

Lee.
Schr Dart, 12, Lord, for Eastiport, 1,000 ft 

staves, 25,00010BERTS0N 4 CO., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALtlSON, Limited.attention.
We can give them the atti ntion they re

quire. without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PALLORS,
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D.

Coastwise
S-chirs Murry B, 43, Baker, Margarétrillé. 
Sohr May Bel-1, 76, Kennle, Water**.
Sobr Evelyn, 69, Garter, Watenefid©.
Sc-hr Shamrock, 52, Webster, Five Mfcknda. 
Schr Flora, 34, Brown, Grand HariW.

Ï62 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr». P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, ia vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sweeny, 25 
Sirnonds etreeï.ER,Tel. 683.

prietor.

iÜftir ' >"i unau-

ChildrenFor Ladies

.w
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